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5 Creative Ways to Use Leftover Juicer Pulp

If you’re an avid juicer, you’ve probably got quite a lot of pulp to deal with. It’s quite a quandary: the more you
juice, the more pulp you get – ridiculous amounts of it! And it just seems like such a waste of well, good stuff, to
simply toss…

Don’t throw away your pulp just yet. Wait ’til you’ve tried a few of these creative ways to put your juice pulp to
good use:

Use Your Leftover Juice Pulp as a Face or Mask
Why spend money on beauty products when you have fresh ingredients for luscious scrubs by the bucketfuls?
Fruits and vegetables are high in antioxidant content – why not get double the benefits by both drinking the
nutrition AND putting it on your face?

We love doing this with leftover pulp from anything from cucumbers, carrots, lemons (especially
lemons!),tomatoes, oranges, parsley, lettuce, radish…actually, pretty much anything!

If the pulp is gentle – say, cucumbers or carrots – you can apply it directly to your face, or mix in a bit of honey for
better staying power. If it’s a bit harsher – say, lemons – you can mix it with a little honey and oatmeal or even
yogurt.

Make Your Face or Body Scrub with Leftover Pulp
Many fruits and vegetables are high in antioxidant content, as well as act as excellent and gentle exfoliators.
Simply scoop up a bit of of your leftover pulp and give you skin a nice, gentle scrub! We love grapes, apples,
pears, and cucumber for this!

* We know you probably already know about the amazing benefits of wheatgrass juice, but did you know that the
pulp is amazing for your skin as well?

Add Your Leftover Juice Pulp to Your Blended Smoothies for an Extra
Fiber Boost
The fiber found in fruits and vegetables is awesome and it’s all right there in your leftover pulp. Juicing extracts
the juice from the fiber, allowing your body to take a break from digestion and directly absorb all the nutrients and
living enzymes from the juice. This is one of the unique benefits of juicing over blending. See our post on the
difference between juicing and blending and why it matters here.

But dietary fiber is also an incredibly important part of your diet. Use your leftover fiber to give yourself an extra
boost when you blend your next smoothie!

Sprinkle the Leftover Juice Pulp on a Salad
Salads are sort of like parties: the more, the merrier! If you’re into sprinkling lots of diversely yummy goodness on
top of your salads, toss in some juice pulp as well. It’s great for texture, adds extra dietary fiber, and even a bit of
flavor!

We especially love carrots and beet pulp for this.
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Use the Leftover Juice Pulp as a Natural Thickener
Leftover vegetable juice pulp is great as an alternative to store-bought thickeners such as flour and the like. We
usually store the leftover pulp in the freezer and toss some in whenever we’re making soups and stews and even
sauces. The pulp is an excellent thickener, nutritious, and just soo much better than using store-bought
thickeners.

Want more juicing tips?
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